RE,I{DE,RT]NTO CAESAR

TODOTHE,WORKOF SATAN
Dear Christian,
In December 1986, the Chief Constable of Greater Manchester, James Anderton, himself a devout
Christian, claimed that homosexuals were swirling around in a cesspit of their own making. As indeed
they are. He was referring then specifically to the homosexually transmitted syndrome AIDS.
Although most Christians (and others) share this view of homosexuality, they are by no means the
fanatical Bible-tbtmping bigots they are often made out to be. Flesh is weak, and there are precious
few of us who can say they have never simed, albeit in some less obscene manner.
While we shoulcl always take this into consideration before condemning others, common sense if
nothing else dictates that the doctrine of letting he who is without sin cast the first stone has its limits.
Should a man turn a blind eye to murder because he once struck another man in anger? Should a
motorist fail to report a hit and run driver because he has broken the speed limit himself on occasion?
Clearly not. Sin must always be condemned. Sin is sin, period. There can be mitigation, but there
can never be excuses. Indeed, sometimes failing to condemn sin and failing to take action against it,
is as bad or worse than committing it. Charles Peguy wrote "He who does not bellow the truth when
he knows the truth makes himself the accomplice of liars and forgers." Just as failing to condemn lies
makes one the accomplice of forgers, so allowing people to preach, and practise, sinwhile subsidising
them, makes one an accomplice of sinners, or in this case, of sodomites and of would-be assassins.
The pamphlet enclosed with this letter contains shocking revelations, at least I found them shocking,
thoug6 few of the people I have mailed them out to consider them shocking, or shocking enough to
do anything about them. You will see from this pamphlet that not only is public money being used to
indoclrinati schoolchildren by distributing filth through the libraries of the I-ondon Borough of
Hackney - among others - but that it is also being used to incite the murders of police officers..
I coniacted alarge number of prominent persons in connection with these pieces of sewage (Class
War and.GreenAnarchist) and their distributor, the Centerprise Bookshop, including the MP Gerald
Kaufman and the editor of the Jewish Chronicle. The responses I had were not encouraging. Gerald
Kaufman as good as told me to go to Hell; Tory hard liner Sir Ivan Lawrence said he would refer this
filth to the Home Affairs Committee - and undoubtedly he has, but nothing has been done - my own
MP took up the matter with the authorities, but nothing came of this either, and the reply of the
Charity Commissioners was unbelievable. The most unbelievable response though caml from two
prominent Jewish (so-called) anti-fascist activists; they tried to have me thrown into gaol simply for
drawing it to their attention! (For legal reasons I can't comment further on this at the present time).
Ironically, the most positive response came from the supposedly fascist British National Patty,which
condemrred this filth unequivocally in its monthly broadsheet, Bitish Nationalist.
The organised homoseiual movement and its powerful friends and allies - often masquerading as
"anti-fascists" - have declared war on Judeo-Christian morality and values. They seek openly to
indoctrinate the young, to lower the age of consent, and to spread their poison to the rest of society.
Not only that, but they are doing it with taxpayers' and ratepayers' money. Your money. Please help
us fight this poison before it is too late. Order further copies of Poison On The Rates from the address
overleaf and distribute it to concerned persons.
Help us shut down the Centerprise Bookshop and cut off the state and local government funding
of organised hate groups.
The advertisernent overleaf was published in the December 15, 1995 issue of the Pink Paper, a
homosexual publication which publiihes, among other things, advertisements from sado-masochists
and homosexual prostitutes. Aicording to this piece of filth, Jesus would rather have spent his time
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in the company of prostitutes than of priests. Thjs is.of course a total perversion of Holy Scripture,
ioiiil-pfies ttrat the Son of God condbned prostitution rather than sought to rescue women from it.
S;t;th1r is nothing new; in 1976,thewe1t-known censorship clmnajgner Mary Whitehouse brought
publishing a grossly offensive
u pii"ut" prosecutio"n ugui.trt the homosexual publication lay News !9r
- irO orraoubtedly blaslhemous - poem concerning the violation of the body of the dead Christ by a
q.,"", necrophiliac. tnttre May l9i7 issue of its mai?zine,th9 G,av Christian Movement [sic] reported
t-hat a coileciion had been made for the Gay News fighting fund.
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Cut Here

I enclose f

please send

me further copies of Poison On The Rates at f 1 per copy.

donation to be used in your campaign against queer porn, the indoctrination of
schoolchildren and the state subsidising of hate groups'
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